
Monitoring platform user manual 

   

Chapter 1 Monitoring platform user instruction 

 

     Visit to monitoring platform to enter the monitoring administration page. 

 

1.1 Homepage description 

 

     The user is able to enquire the elevator status through the BS No., factory 

serial No., project name or address from the homepage through the following 

buttons like “All elevators”, “Online elevators”, “Breakdown elevators”, “Offline 

elevators” and “My favourite”, enquire All elevators (all elevators within the system 

regardless of any status), Online elevators (elevators currently are online), 

Breakdown elevators (elevators currently are breakdown, if the breakdown has 

been solved then it will be removed from the list), Offline elevators (elevators 

under offline status, out from the monitoring range), My favourite (elevators that 

users are concerning) during any status. 

 

     Click on “Favourite” button of any elevator to add it to “My favourite” elevator 

list, click “Remove favourite” to remove from “My favourite” elevator list. 

 

      It is possible to view the elevator related information via elevator information 

block diagram, elevator name is shown on the upper part of the block diagram and 

the elevator running status is shown at the lower left corner of the block diagram, 

and current floor position is shown on right. Normal state green，As shown above 

the module overlay（READY、ARREARS、EXPIRE、SHUTDOWN、CANCEL），

Indicates the current payment status of this elevator。Ready state indicates that 

this elevator flow within the test 20K，The expiring status indicates that the 

elevator is still a month away from the payment date，This elevator has to pay 

arrears status（can receive error，limit 1 month），shut down state and cancel state 

indicate arrears 1 month at least，can receive none.As shown in the picture: 



       

   

1.1.1 Elevator home page block diagram 

 

     Homepage default is to display all elevators, as the following page shown 

below: 

   

 

 

1.1.2 Homepage "All elevator" page 

 

     Click “Online elevator” to display online elevator, as the following page shown 

below: 

   



 

 

1.1.3 Homepage “Online elevator” page 

 

     Click “Breakdown elevator” to display breakdown elevator, as the following 

page shown below: 

   

 

 

1.1.4 Homepage “Breakdown elevator” page 

 

      Click “Offline elevator” to display offline elevator, as the following page shown 

below: 

   

 



 

1.1.5 Homepage “Offline elevator” page 

 

     Click “My favourite” to display my favourite elevator, as the following page 

shown below: 

   

 

 

1.1.6 Homepage “My favourite” page 

 

     Click block diagram to enter elevator monitoring interface, monitoring page as 

follow: 

   

 

 

1.1.7 Elevator detail operation page 

 

     Users are able to view elevator’s basic information, running direction, floor 

position, car call, hall call, elevator operating mode and current status and etc. 

through monitoring page. Through the view parameter, remote control, statistical 

analysis, error record buttons to switch to different interfaces. 

 

     Click view parameter to enter view parameter interface, as shown in picture: 

   



 

 

1.1.8 View Parameter page 

 

     Click on remote control to select control method: Remote control stop and 

remote force landing, click remote stop will give remote stop command, click on 

remote force landing will give remote force landing command. As shown in 

picture: 

   

 

 

1.1.9 Remote control page 

 

     Click on the breakdown statistic to enter breakdown statistic page; click on 

breakdown record, to enter breakdown record page. 

 

     Click on map location, will display project name on map, as the following page 

shown below: 

   

 

 

1.1.10 Map location page 



 

      Click on the right side of elevator monitoring page "Landing display setting" 

button, you can set the elevator absolute floor number and the corresponding 

displaying floor number. As the following page shown below: 

   

 

 

1.1.11 Landing display setting page 

 

     On the monitoring page left side, if the number button is being selected it 

means having hall calls (Someone has made hall call from outside the elevator), 

hall calls are referred to up hall call and down hall call. 

 

      Up call ：Someone from outside elevator has pressed up call button, up 

triangle is light up. 

 

     Down call ：Someone from outside elevator has pressed down call button, 

down triangle is light up. 

 

     Both up and down calls ：Someone from outside elevator has pressed 

both up and down buttons, both up and down triangle are lighten up. 

 



     On the right side of the monitoring page, if there is number next to car call, it 

means there is car call registration (car call made by passenger in the 

elevator). 。 

 

     There are five types of running mode: auto, parking, inspection, fire and 

attendant. If the blue icon has lightened up, means it is running in that particular 

running mode. Auto operation means elevator is under normal status and it can 

serve passengers and accept car call and hall call normally; Parking means 

elevator will not respond to any hall calls, it will complete all car call before return 

to parking floor; inspection is used during system commissioning, maintenance, 

inspection; Fire status elevator will clear all car calls and hall call, and 

automatically returns to fire floor; Attendant status elevator will only respond to car 

calls, will not respond to hall call. 

   

 

 

1.1.12 Elevator running mode page 

 

     Error indication, safety circuit indicator, overload indication, door lock circuit 

indication and levelling indication are basic information for elevator operation, 

while elevator is in a certain state it will display the corresponding icon below, the 

icons are: 

   

 

 

1.1.13 Elevator indicator page 

 

     When there is breakdown, error indicator will light up; when no breakdown, 

indicator will be off. 

 

     When elevator is online, the safety circuit indicator is light up; when offline, 

safety circuit indicator will be off. 

 



      When elevator is overload, overload indicator will light up, otherwise it is off 

state. 

 

     When elevator doors are close, door lock circuit is closed, indicator will light up; 

when elevator doors are open at floor level, door lock circuit is open, indicator will 

be off. 

 

     When elevator has reached to floor levelling position, levelling indicator will 

light up; when out of levelling, levelling indicator will be off. 

 

1.2 Elevator Location 

 

     "Elevator Location" is used in map for displaying elevator detail information; it 

is able to search information from the map by using elevator BS No. and elevator 

name. When clicking on the elevator, a dialog window will pop up for clicking 

"Real-time Monitoring", this is to view the elevator real-time running status. 

 

      "Elevator Location" page as shown below: 

   

 

 

1.2.1 Elevator Location page 

 

     Click the elevator detail information dialog on the map, "Real-time Monitoring" 

page as follows: 

   



 

 

1.2.2 Elevator real-time monitoring page 

 

1.3 Arrears Reminder 

 

     "Arrears Reminder" is used to remind user about elevator payment situation, it 

is divided into "Going to expire", "Has expired" and "Normal". Elevator BS No., 

factory serial No., project name, SIM card number, last payment time, Next 

Payment Date, person in charge and his/her telephone number can be seen in 

this page. Click on Edit to modify the elevator Next Payment Date，Can import and 

payment operation，You can filter out the required WCR information through the 

current payment status. 

 

     "Arrears Reminder" page, default setting is Expiring, as the following page 

shown below: 

   

 



 

Arrear reminder page 

 

1.4 Error record 

 

      In the error record page, user can use elevator BS No., factory serial No., 

project name, error name and error code to check the elevator. The information 

can be seen directly from the page are: BS No., factory serial No., project name, 

error code, error name, error happened time, error happened floor, levelling state 

(√：levelled, ×：non-levelled); click on "Export" button to export the error 

information to Excel file, this exporting can export all information as well as those 

filtered information; click on detail to view the elevator detail error information 

page. 

 

     Error record page, as following: 

   

 

 

Error record page 

 

1.5 Error manager 

 

     In this function, the user can query failure by keyword.Can view the fault 

number, fault handling methods and other information，In addition to the right can 

be set which fault SMS alarm, which is not SMS alarm 

 



 

 

1.6 Error statistic 

 

     In this feature, user can use BS No., factory serial No., project name, error 

code and error name to check the elevator. The information can be seen directly 

from the page are: BS No., factory serial No., project name, error code, error 

name, Number of Errors happened; click on the single elevator statistical chart to 

enter the elevator statistic chart page as shown in the following. Single elevator 

statistic page can be counted according to date. 

 

     Error statistic page as following: 

   

 

 

Error statistic page 

 

      In the elevator error searching page, enter anyone of the following, BS No., 

factory serial No., project name, error code and error name to check the elevator. 

As the following page shown below: 

   



 

 

Error statistic, press "BS No." query page 

   

 

 

Error statistic, press "Project name" query page 

   

 

 



Error statistic, press "Error code" query page 

   

 

 

Error statistic, press "Error name" query page 

 

      Click on "Single elevator chart statistic" to enter elevator statistic chart page. 

Single elevator chart statistic page is counted according to date. The default 

display for statistic result is using histogram, different colour representing different 

types of error, the default statistic errors are the latest five errors, move the mouse 

on every error bar to display the quantity. As the following page shown below: 

   

 

 

Error statistic, histogram statistics page 

 

     Click on "Table Mode" to display the statistic error in table format, as the 

following page shown below: 

   



 

 

Error statistic, table mode statistic page 

    

1.7 SMS setup 

    

     In this feature, user can use BS No., factory serial No., project name to check 

the elevator; click on the setup to set the alarming man and his mobile number, 

columns with "*" must be filled in, saving is possible after filling. When elevator 

encounters breakdown, through the alarming man mobile number to inform the 

alarming man. Click delete to delete the alarming man and alarming man number. 

   

 

 

SMS setup page 

 

     Click on "Setup" button to setup the alarming man and his number, as the 

following page shown below: 

   



 

 

SMS setup, setup alarming number page 

 

      Fill in alarming man and alarming man mobile number, click on "Save", 

alarming man information will appear on the alarming man list, as the following 

page shown below: 

   

 

 

SMS setup, fill in alarming man information page 

   



 

 

SMS setup, save the fill in alarming man information page 

 

     Click on "Send test SMS" to send test SMS to alarming man mobile, if he 

receives that SMS, it proves the communication is normal, when elevator appears 

abnormal, the system will automatically send the abnormal information to alarming 

man, so that to attend the maintenance on time. 

   

 

 

SMS setup, send test SMS page 

 

1.8 SMS configuration batch modify 

 

     In this message configuration can be modified batch information 



   

 

 

SMS configuration batch modify page 

 

1.9 SMS statistics 

 

     Here you can view the specific situation of SMS statistics，Including the 

cumulative number of sending messages and other information 

   

 

 

SMS statistics page 

 

2.0 Annual inspection management 

 

     View upcoming and expired elevator that requires annual inspection 

   



 

 

Annual inspection management page 

 

2.1 Payment record 

 

     Check the payment record information of elevator 

   

 

 

Payment record page 

 

The second chapter roles, users, resources, elevator related functions 

 

First, the elevator administrator can create a number of users, and then, the 

administrator through the user role binding to specific user specific roles. 

Secondly, through role management, different roles can be given different 

permissions. Of course, only the administrator can add the elevator, only the 



administrator can be the user and the elevator binding. Specific steps are as 

follows: 

 

 

2.1 To "user management", click the Add button in the upper right corner to create 

the user. 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2 Enter the "user role binding", the first step, select the second step on the left 

side of the user, select the appropriate role. 

 



 

 

2.3 Into the role of management, the role of the corresponding management, the 

first step, select the left side of the role of the second step, select the right 

resources to maintain (the corresponding role function) click on the upper right 

corner of the binding button for binding.Note: role management and other 

management is separate, it is not necessary in this order, the role can be 

understood as the Department, the role of management is the division of 

responsibilities. 

 

 

 

2.4 Add the elevator into the "elevator management" click on the top right corner 

to complete the elevator to add. 

 



 

 

2.5 Into the "user elevator binding" is only the administrator has the authority to 

carry out the elevator and the user's binding. The first step, select the second step 

on the left side, the right side of the user to select the third step, click on the upper 

right corner of the "binding" button to bind. 

 

 

 

2.6 Into the "elevator user binding", the function is similar to the user's elevator 

binding, but the affiliation changes. Only administrator privileges. The first step, 

select the second step on the left side of the user, select the right elevator in the 

third step, click on the upper right corner of the "binding" button to bind. 

 

 


